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tbx Philadelphia ibvbstou GIVES asothis whisziug through the pnnel of Iho door yi.p.t.4 question», should surely be Century, fil'd several page» of “ Unpnblish-
IXIUSITI')». end flattened Itself on the Iron plete. . u- what the New ed Letter» of Benjamin Franklin," edited

There w»» a report about as loud aa the ^ousted - Here '» by the Hon. John Bigelow, add
In the presence of 25 capital lets and .ound made by the firing of a révolter Fort Herald London correspondent re* ,'erary interest of the number,

scientists Keely. the Inventor, gnve an when the ballet left the cannon there p0[t, ; letter» are a part of the •• Steven» Collec.
exhibition of hi» motor at Philadelphia on we» no recoil of the the gun, and the bar- ur. Osborne Morgan, Under Seore- tion " of Franklin’» manuicript» nowown-
Saturday afternoon. The machine» used rel wa« about the same temperature a» the t,r_ Qy ytate for the Colonie», on the ed by the United State» Government, and
by Mr. Keely were improvement» over atmosphere. Three bullet» were fired " Chérie» question. Mr. Moran said : abound In the good humor and shrewd and
Ibose he Experimented with a few years quick succession, and Mr. Keely said that ^ Granville, Lord Roeeberry and kindly wisdom for which Franklin « writ- 
uo The test of lifting great weight», there were sufficient power lit the tnue to most anxioue to arrange logs are so famous.
enovlng an engine, and firing a c.nnon shoot 600 more bullet. Mr. Keel) '. Vr.en^W and sotriabie man. The Rev. Dr. J. M, Buckley cootr.bote.
were pussling to the deepest scientific new machine, which he has been working thl g J 1 person- a remarkable article on “ Falth-Heallng
scholar present. When Mr. Keely began on for some time, is a 200 home power en- ner. . *d„ ,ht lmveelfwould and Kindred Phenomena."
to nut what he call» the ‘ liberator’ to- glne. It I» incased In copper and is full ally, have no d ru »• y treatv The Antietam campaign Is the subject
aether the «hop was in disorder. Piece» of of braes resonant». It look» like a paten t be quite W1 in® f . . , o,.> of the war paper» In this number, the li
the 1 liberator ’ lay about In every direr- washing machine. Mr. Keely say» it will take the place 0 . lustrations referring mostly to the battle
tion The ‘Liberator’ weighs about be working in a machine on Vint street, your Senate seem’ b"r ,, of Antietam, and forming perhaps the
seventv-five bounds and I» the producer below Sixth, inside of 60 day., and then The relation, between the UJited riche„ pictorial contribution yet mole to 
of the force that it It claimed, will furnish he will be.ready to take out his patents, states and England are the m s the series.
newer to the extent of ten tons to the The machine can be put in any shop or dj„i# but you must understand that Besides the continuation of Mr. How- 
snuare inch Ills composed of brass factory, and will run machinery ol 200 tbis is a three cornered question. We eu>, new novel, •• Too Minister's Charge ; 
résonants steel tuning forks, and two or horsepower. With one expulsion of the cannot give Canada the cold shoulder. or The Apprenticeship ol Lemuel Barker, 
three steel and brass dials. It is about as liberator of one-eighth of a second the A< yOU know, l bold strong views in the fiction of tjje number comprises two 
oneer looking a niece of mechanism as machinery will run all day Mr. Keely regard t0 England's relations to her dialect short stories—a tale of the war, 
could be found anywhere. The object in claims that by simply charging the lubes oo|oniee- We must stand by Canada, entitled -- Meli Lady," hy Thomas Nelson 

i,.-.' having the ‘ liberator 1 apart was to show daily with the vibratory power the roach- u May I ask whether the suggested page, the author of ‘ ‘ Morse Chan ; and a 
the snectators that there was no hidden Inery In a big factory can be run without DeR lreaty ,hould be based on the humorous sketch by Colonel Rrohard M. 
powe^ secreted about the machine. When even having a liberator from which the .)rjnojp|e equal right T” Johnsion, celled “ The Hotel Experience
after a half hour, Mr. Keely lied connect, mysterious power Is originally produced. r. That." replied Mr. Morgan, •• 1 am of Mr. Pink Flnker."
ed all the paru, the spectators were no -------------- --------------not at liberty to state, but let us sweep In “ Bric-a-Brac" there Is a curious
wiser than when he began. Secretary _The Acadia College, anniversary . tbe old treaty or we shall drift legend of a Japauese Rip Van Winkle, en-
Schnelermanu went out and got a quarter'a exercises which took place '«* jnlo ,rouble. To do this a meeting titled “ Urasbima „ -

- worth of lubricating oil and Mr Kee y week, passed off most succès.fully, between the United States. Canada and “ Topics of the T me “d n
poured some of It on the piston of a big Among the essayist. In the first day's E„ Und „ould bave to be arranged, ters" are as usual *bol£* ''.
lever, then with a little copper tube he proceedings we notice the names of Messrs. J ^ . if. conference could ture. Century Publishing Company
connected the liberator with the lever. F. 8. Messenger, of Paradise, and W. B arranged say in London. 1 feel Union bquare, New York, N. Y.
With a violin bow he tested the vibration Wallace, of Granville. “Intellectual lbe Canadian ministry would ape
by drawing the bow over the tuning forks. Conquests,” was the former s subject, and mailer in a reasonable Tax Fisnsaiai Qubstiox—If Canada re-
Then he let out the air in tbe two pint i. Advantage of E-location," ihe latter'». proaon, me m cedes, she virtually grants to the United
tube under the liberator and said he whs Fifteen students graduated with B. A. spirit. ________ . ___ States free of charge every privilege asked
ready to charge the little tube with vibrât- degree. The following is the class mnn„ter timlM,r being built for, receiving in return not one commer-
ing power to the extent of ten tons to the Trrimr 8 Relcom Paradise -, r York is rapidly ap- cial concession. If, on the other hand,square inch. The visitor, looked on in *pS.ing compl“TioI .n,l will to one Cf the Uniled State, should give way she
mystified silence as the Inventor, with j_Miss Blanche Bishop, Greenwich. T wonders of recent years. It will be would admit the right of the Domlnon to 
beads of perspiration on his fiorobeail, ex- . , Brown Grafton , , , . : f., w:de 35 feet deep, an Insolent and intolerable censorship ofplained tbst tbe pistou of the lever was a *Zy', Mrtb. tm co^rain^^^o.u^rflsci.ile.t an'd commerce. T" just this dilemma trove
half square Inch in area, and that it look g_ An tjn R DeBloi-, Wolfville. weighs 6 000 tons. A novel feature in the we been brought by the reckless and eel
1,600 pounds pressure on the1 squaw inch 7—Foster F. Eeton, Parrsboro. construction of the raft is the system of fish men who have *!"
of area to raise the bare lever He also 8—Harry Hall, Penobsqnis. chains by which It will be held together, ment for amicable agreement. The Do
explained that with the liberator he used 9_Walter V. Hmgins, Wolfville. and thr,„ are „„ skilfully arranged that no minion gave us a year s free privilege of
no water, but got an etherlc force from l0_william B. Hutchison, Great Vil- andue strain will be borne by anv one. A former fishery regulations, In the hope
the atmosphere by vibratory action, chain with links eleven by that there might be conference and con-
which is accomplished with the liberator, gu"_Frank H. Knapp, Sackville. sc.Ju inches runs through the centre promise. The responibility and blame is
and that there was no Impingement or “ LovPPl Kentv.lle. ^JSSTSt .tern. From this cross ours, not because we refused to concede
abutment, or visible exhaust from 12—Vernop F Masters, Cornwallis. chains of one and a quarter inch extend anything, but because we declined to even
pressure, except a slight sound The “_M.TB. bhaw, Beriiek UteraMy e” =r, seven feet, not opposite consider the matter or to consent to the
scientists looked wise and “‘T^a 'Jliar 15—Hibbert B. Smith, Brooklyn. each other but alternately. Arranged near appointment of an arbitrating commission
heads as If they were thoroughly familiar ,1,- .,ld «lern are three bridle chains where there were evidently two sides to be
with what they saw. . Mr. Keely went on It will be observed that two are natives 1 d t extending from heard. Congress has committed precisely

-to explain the use of the forty brass reson- 0fihl. county, via : Mssrs. Irvin 8. Bal- °“® e" I chain in herringbone form at the folly and tbe wrong of either labor or 
)|hts, arranged In a circle on the liberator com, of Paradise, and Frank H.BeaN, of ‘ £0 (c, t apart When the raft capital when, with published grievances on

and, with a funny looking horn, which be irif,|0,ville. Oration, were delivered b) the projecting ends of all both sides, it refuse, to even discuss them
called a vibraphone, he tested the notai them as follows: Mr. Balcom, The “"“ate,a! chains will be made fast to in friendly conference. No interpretation
line and vertal segments. problem of philosophy at the present b|leh are 10 encircle the whole of either treaties or commercial laws can

When the inventor had satisfied his ear ,im0 Mr. Beals, “The element of chal tocetherthe whole mass justify this original wrong on our part.—
that the vibrating sound, were in perfect m,,„.„y In Education ” A scholorship -f the mlin =h.™n I. k. Pau/ Pioneer Pré».
accord he said in an ofl hand way that the was awarded to Mr. Beals. .iirhtv tons and of the encircling chains Ottawa, June 6.—The Canada Gazette
power in the tube bad been vitalised, and Honorary degrees were granted ‘ twenty four tons admiralty test The contains notice that application will be 
by turning a cock he would show his visu, following: £,of- B- ,V Joa „'r0f^ Fr„e chains will weigh’ about fifty-four tons, made to parliament next session for a bill
tors a power ten tons to the square inch, college, Pb. D.j Rev. Joseph McLeod, Free raidings laid across the tim- ol divorce, to dissolve a mock marriage
Three weights were put on the Ivver. one will Baptist, eduor of the Airbus Intel- Hard^ 00^ ( P' Mtbinde„. The entered into between Dr. William Lavall, . 
weighing 112 pounds another 56 pound , hysneer, of Fredericton, and R . . circljug chalnB wdl be hove taut by a of Kingston and Miss Ada Mary Caton, of
and a third 28 pounds Tra lL fheLtk” Hand D. C. L., T'ni n.f firsralass that dragging-jack capable of taking a strain of Newburgh. The mock marriage was per-
ponuds to the square inch to raise the nak. Johnston, a member of the firstclas. that cboclt8 a|0ng the centre of formed as a joke, but it was found that
ed lever, there was a weight of 7,480 graduated Irons Acauia received D. C. L., .. » eliab|e lhe centre-chain, which is tbe license wab genuine and that the gen-
pounds to the square inch The cock aod Albert C. Smith, of Newcastle, N. B., a|s„ tUc tow c|,ailli t„ haTe a spread of Heman who conducted the supposed mock
was turned and the power was generatedIn received M. A. Yarmouth was twelve inches. A marked feature of the marriage was a regularly ordained clergyz
less than half a minute, "Web sent the Re^ A- ^ul'®° J L toras of whole system of chain.work is that the man. Some of the best lawyers In Can- 
lever up like a shot. Then a shell weigh elected president, Mr. W. L. Ba , on{be cenire chain in towing causes ada gave their opinion that under these
ing 550 pounds was hoisted, with a 3 p. Halifax, vice.proeident an n fbe Blaiu be equally distributed among circumstances and tbe parties being of age
anese pull to the lever and it wea lifted ^ Cuumiinge, of Hnlitax, eec e y and tend-» to tighten them «til! more, the marriage was legal. Mise Caton got
on the lever in one-eighth of a second urer A hoard of seven directors was also ^’hT^TTraf?get. to New York safe- married ^another, and the petition for 
The lift was a computation of 18,25 appointed. it will revolutionise the whole lumber divorce has been entered by Dr. Lavall in
pounds to 'h» T^u'^dinsted another -------------*------------- carrying trade of tbe continent. order to relieve her from danger ol prose-
“bating" ..be to the tube underneath the -Tbe Cape Sable Advertieer, publi.hs ------------ ------------- warteVof theTingston penitentiary.
liberator. The additional tube had a ca- ed .t Barrington, Shelburne County, 1» Arichat, June 3 -The American fishing w ni.m Miller
nacity of seven pints. It was filled with . Dew venture in journalism, the initial scbooDar Thomas L Tarr, Frank Wright, Did thx Lanias no It ?—William Miller, 
water and then the water was taken out number of which came to hand last „a„ter .„d part owner, left port this morn- of Oxford, N. S., who for a long time baa 
merely to show tbe spectators that there week. It is well filled with original The captain admits they cannot do been selling liquor in a defiance of the law
were no chambers stored with hidden pow- .nd selected matter, and gives ample wdh0ut C inadinn bait, and blames both and has made himself obnoxious to wall
er in the tube. When the two tubes e,jdeIlCe that a capable manager is in govcrnm, nis He ears tbe fishermen do disposed Inhabitants, was recently ottered 
were adjusted they were Allied with oh . Its typographical appearance „„t ,, oi d.spo-ed to fight the cruisers. $125 for his stock-in-trade on condition of 
a pressure of 20,000 pounds to the ia very neat and pleasing. It is pub He took water, but his principal object his going out of the business. The offer 
square inch and the big "''C*1®11 lisbed in the Liberal interest. Weoon- waa t0 enlist our sympathies. Two days was refused and Mr. Miller, on opening
the lever was jerked np again in a jiffy. -ratulale sbelborbe County upon once ago another fishing vessel, having seen his saloon the other “or“ “8'h” „.rlLd
The inventor adjusted a long tube, one— * ore baTlng a newspaper ol its own. one of the cruisers, sailed out beyond the agreeably surpnsed to 
eighth of an Inch bore, to a brass cannon. Ql , CHnlury ago it was represented three-mile limit, then returned and baited stock of lang^lefoot had m^ysteriiously vn- 
He took some vulcanite and rubber waters e * ® aparaf At that time the at Gros-Nes. She bought the worth of ishe.l, and thatall hl'bot,'e‘o^dk0ga 
for packing, and then rammed a leaden by^ «talborne was the largest in fifty dollars. It Is hard to keep these ves- were empty. The ladies of Oxford are
bullet, one aod one half inches In diameter ‘“J" . DODUlation and importance to eels away, and some of them take supplies said to be responsible for the sudden de-
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Lavall ia a son of the


